ARE YOU AN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT WHO WOULD LIKE TO CONTINUE YOUR STUDIES IN PHILOSOPHY?

IF SO, AN M.A. IN PHILOSOPHY MIGHT BE RIGHT FOR YOU!

PLEASE ATTEND OUR UPCOMING ZOOM WORKSHOP AND LEARN MORE ABOUT THE TWO DIFFERENT PATHS THAT WILL ALLOW YOU TO ENTER THE M.A. IN PHILOSOPHY PROGRAM AT SFSU!

PATH 1: Application to the M.A. program. This is open to all seniors for Fall and Spring. Students do not need to have majored (or even minored!) in philosophy to apply or enter the M.A. program. They do need a 3.0 GPA.

PATH 2: Application to SF State Scholars Program. This is open to philosophy majors, and can be done as early as freshman year or as late as the second to last semester of undergraduate study. This program allows for a seamless transition from the B.A. to M.A. program.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://sfsu.zoom.us/j/92051213563?pwd=Wnp4SUFpODcrb0hqL0p2Y3AycngzZz09